The Neurolog system has been designed by Digitimer for optional instrumentation flexibility when processing electrophysiological signals. The system is modular with more than 50 types of interchangeable modules on offer for signal conditioning, amplification, tinting, averaging, integration and so on. Only those modules required to perform a particular function need to be inserted into the common rackmountable case. Because it is built and functions as a system, input and output levels, impedances, connectors and so on, of different modules are compatible, eliminating problems often encountered when interconnecting pieces of equipment of diverse origin. Contact number: +44 (0)1707 328347, UK The analysis of brain tissue samples is simplified by the brain slice chamber from Intracel, which is designed to maintain isolated living tissue in vitw. This allows stable electrophysiological recordings to be made from the tissue preparation. Both interface and submerged methods of slice maintenance are accommodated. The machined acrylic chamber incorporates a low noise heater, and permits the height of perfusion fluid to be easily adjusted. Versions are available for heating and cooling above and below ambient temperature, the medium being preheated or cooled by the system, before contact with the tissue. The system consists of the chamber together with a controller with an LCD temperature read out. The Microforge allows the custom manufacture of glass microelectrodes for a wide variety of applications, including patch clamp technology and molecular embryology. Using the MicroForge, fine glass capillaries can be shaped, formed and fire-polished with extreme accuracy. It is possible separately to heat a second filament, which allows the coating and curing of glass surfaces with polymer-based resin materials. The instrument incorporates a high-power microscope, offering a range of magnifications; precision microelectronic circuitry producing high-stability current; and two independent micromanipulators for coarse and fine control of microelectrode positioning and filament movement. Flexible illumination'is provided by a focused fibre optic light source. Contact no.: +44 (0) 
Eight-channel pulse generator
Master-8 is an eight-channel programmable pulse-generator from AMPI that controls up to eight different instruments independently at the same time. The user can also internally connect channels to each other to get a sequence or several sequences of pulses. With Master-8 you can switch your set-up between eight pre-prograrnmed protocols (each uses all eight channels) by a single command. The time parameters of the output pulses and the internal connections between channels are set by the front panel keys or by a PC. Master-8 has wide voltage and time ranges and a threeyear warranty.
Contact e-mail: ampi@netmedia.co.il
Patch clamp software
SuperPatch is a new software, developed by List-electronic, for acquisition and analysis of electrophysiology setups. It is easy to use and allows you to generate pulses with an integrated mouse-powered pulse generator, to see your experiment on screen while recording data, and to analyse your data on a standardized platform that comprises all routines for whole-cell and single-channel recordings. The Microforge allows the custom manufacture of glass microelectrodes for a wide variety of applications, including patch clamp technology and molecular embryology. Using the MicroForge, fine glass capillaries can be shaped, formed and fire-polished with extreme accuracy. It is possible separately to heat a second filament, which allows the coating and curing of glass surfaces with polymer-based resin materials. The instrument incorporates a high-power microscope, offering a range of magnifications; precision microelectronic circuitry producing high-stability current; and two independent micromanipulators for coarse and fine control of microelectrode positioning and filament movement. Flexible illumination'is provided by a focused fibre optic light source. Contact no.: +44 (0) 
Eight-channel pulse generator
Patch clamp software
SuperPatch is a new software, developed by List-electronic, for acquisition and analysis of electrophysiology setups. It is easy to use and allows you to generate pulses with an integrated mouse-powered pulse generator, to see your experiment on screen while recording data, and to analyse your data on a standardized platform that comprises all routines for whole-cell and single-channel recordings. SuperPatch runs under Microsoft Windows pn IBM PCs 486 or higher. It is compatible with other data file formats.
Contact number: +49 (0)6151 56000, Germany
